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Hi there, this is the 

 montlhy Kenchou-ALT  

memo. I’m pleased to have made your 

aquaintance. Did you know that  

I’m full of useful and important  

information, so please have a good  

old read of me. Sometimes I even  

contain Simon’s rants and  

condescending advice. Hmm…  

I wonder if this month will  

be any different…. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

October 2019 Memo 
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OCTOBER 

Mon 14th NATIONAL HOLIDAY (no school) Physical Ed. Day 

Sat 19th FU Cup SOCCER TOURNY Outdoor 5 a-side 

Tue 22nd NATIONAL HOLIDAY (no school) Emperor’s Coronation 

Wed 23rd SDC Workshop Choice Deadline (see future email) 

Sat 26th FJET Beach CleanEp.2 Suishohama 11am-1pm 

Sat 26th HALLOWEEN TRAIN Party on a Train 

Thur 31st FUKUI REPORTERS DEADLINE Apply 

NOV(O)EMBER 

Mon 4th NATIONAL HOLIDAY (no school) Culture Day (replacement) 

Mon 4th ACADEMIC DEBATE OVO #5 OVO 

Wed 6th SABAE ESSAY COMP OVO #8 OVO 

Tue 12th SDC CONFERENCE Learn Stuff! 

Sun 17th PARLIAMENTARY DEBATE OVO #6 OVO 

Tue 19th  Winter Nenkyuu Deadline Submit by this date 

21st-22nd ASUWA SEMINAR OVO #16 OVO 

Sat 23rd WALES CAMP PART 1 OVO #11 OVO 

Dec 1st JLPT Test yourself 

CULTURAL CORNER 
Halloween was first celebrated by the Celts in what is now known as Ireland. It started as a 

festival called Samhain (pronunciation sow-in). As winter encroached and plants withered 

they associated this changing of season with death, and believed the boundaries between the 

living and the dead became blurred allowing the spirits to visit the earth once more. In order 

to ward off these ghosts and evil spirits they lit big bonfires and wore costumes to confuse and 

scare them. Later traditions such a carving pumpkins, telling ghost stories, trick-or-treating 

and other Halloween themed activities were incorporated. However, throughout this rich 

historical culture not a single person dressed up as freaking Super Mario, Wonderwoman, 

Spiderman, in fact any superhero,Waldo/Wally, a clown*, a princess, a unicorn or gosh damn 

Luigi! And you want to know why?? Cos they aren’t related to the bloody theme of 

Halloween! You don’t go to a Xmas party dressed as the Easter Bunny or a wedding in a black 

dress, do you! No! Cos it’s not appropriate. So this Halloween, do not insult the fine nation of 

Ireland and the cultural gift it shared with the world by dressing up as Scooby Dooby freakin 

Doo, or the like! Respect yourself and the hallowed traditions, please!** 

*there is one notable exception   

Calendar 
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Closing Ceremony for most schools = Monday 23rd December* 

Opening Ceremony for most schools = Wed 8th January* 

 You can travel internationally between:  

23
rd

 December ~ 6
th

 January (inclusive) 

 You MUST attend Closing Ceremony, but you can leave for your 

travels after school that day. 

 ALTs must return more than one full day (32hrs) before they’re 

scheduled to be back at school (every year ALTs travel plans get 

delayed by weather conditions, hence the mandatory 32 hour 

buffer). 

 Please use the Winter 2019 Nenkyuu form 

 Depart and Return count as nenkyuu days (or Travel Days) 

 The official winter holidays (no school, no nenkyuu required) are… 

ACTUAL HOLIDAY DAYS = Mon 30th Dec to Fri 3rd Jan** 

*Please check with your supervisor, it can vary from school to school. 

 

**Hey! Why no Holiday on the 23rd Dec like usual man! Blame the Emperor as this 

holiday was to celebrate the Old Big Cheese’s birthday. However, the new Emperor’s 

birthday is also on the 23rd… of February, and so this will now be a new national 

holiday each year*** 

 

***Unless it lands on a Sunday, as it will next year. Next year 24th Feb will be a 

national holiday. 

Winter Nenkyuu 
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FUKUI REPORTERS 

 

Fukui reporters are now being recruited! 

(The information and applications forms are attached in ATTACHMENTS 2,3 & 4). 

 

Basically you are required to attend local weekend events at your own expense 

generally (though there are the odd freebies thrown in) and then report on them 

publically on social media. It definitely isn’t a free jaunt but you do get to experience 

some cool things and tours in Fukui and get a tiny bit of preferential treatment. 

 

Places are limited and there is an application and selection process. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Kenchou PR DIVISON 

Limited to 20 people. Deadline 31st October. 

 

Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/experiencefukui 

Instagram: http://www.instagram.com/experience_fukui 

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUJzhQ4vbkoBNhqsNQB62bQ 

 

Promoting Fukui 

http://www.facebook.com/experiencefukui
http://www.instagram.com/experience_fukui
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUJzhQ4vbkoBNhqsNQB62bQ
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj8m9jn7sbWAhWDyLwKHQSECxgQjRwIBw&url=http://rhythmheaven.wikia.com/wiki/File:Reporter.PNG&psig=AFQjCNG7U8zuJnhcd5Ddqvc4YhG9DowoYw&ust=1506653209538562
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Uhh.. say -what!? So CLAIR in their infinite wisdom believe now is the right time to be 

sending out the contract renewal forms – I say this is craziness, gosh dammit! Last year 

many 1st year ALTs, having hardly unpacked their suitcases, were very confused when their 

schools came to them asking them to sign the forms in early October. #toosoon 

 

Anyway, please do not worry about this just yet, 

best to concentrate on enjoying Japan and doing 

your best. The actual deadline isn’t until 8th January 

2020 (except for Dutch ALTs, yours is a bit sooner).  

Even if you are 100% sure you’re staying 

who knows what will happen in the next few weeks 

let alone months, and signing it in October is 

committing you to another 21 months! My advice is 

if your school does come to you with pen in hand 

and you’re sure you want to stay already, first be 

thankful they are so keen for you to stay, then tell them you think you 99% will re-contract 

but please bring the forms back again in January so you can be 100% sure. If you are in 

anyway unsure then of course tell them to comeback in Jan. 

 

Also, not to be a Debby downer, but just because your school 

tells you they have the forms ready for you to sign and you 

sign them tomorrow, it doesn’t guarantee your place for 

2020-2021. Your school and the BoE can make the final 

decision right up until the January deadline, so keep your 

disgraceful behavior underwraps until at least then. 

Also, don’t worry if your school makes no mention 

of the forms or having received them. Do not read anything 

into it. It probably just means they are very level-headed and see no sense it making it a 

relevant subject just now. Some schools may ask you to sign tomorrow, some in late 

December, some in early January. My advice is wait until January before committing unless 

you are 200% sure in December. Some ALTs have been 99% sure, gone home for Xmas and 

then comeback having completely changed their mind for varying reasons.  

I will send out more advice and things to consider in regarding re-contracting at an 

appropriate time, such as in the December memo. 

 

Contract Renewal Forms 
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https://www.google.co.jp/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwiRm6q9wo7lAhXwyYsBHRoKC5YQjRx6BAgBEAQ&url=https://www.vectorstock.com/royalty-free-vector/signing-contract-on-the-table-vector-12286289&psig=AOvVaw2I8XqSzLZpakVM1JiQNumm&ust=1570687880347652
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As tradition demands here are the unsolicited condescending musings of an 11
th

 floor 

Kenchou employee.  

 Autumn/fall can be a time of subtle change as the weather eases, things slow down 

and the dust settles for the newly arrived ALTs. There are many positives as we wave 

goodbye to the humidity (and hopefully the typhoons!), but it can also be a challenging time 

in various ways. In fact, even an old dinosaur like me can still be subject to cultural fatigue, 

homesickness or bouts of melancholy.  

 Recently I have found myself getting frustrated with what I perceive as pointless 

rules and regulations that don’t seem logical to my mind or my cultural upbringing, and soon 

enough I find myself embroiled in arguments about something seemingly unrelated… yet, 

they probably aren’t. Maybe they’re just the symptoms rather than the causes of my 

frustration. Anyway, here are some snippets about cultural fatigue and staying mentally 

healthy that I found on the internet (full document of jumbled snippets attached). 

 

Remember that adapting to everyday life in Japan is a learning process 



Understand the symptoms and learn how recognise the signs of cultural 

fatigue 



Break your routine, don’t get stuck in a rut 



Learn something new or get back into old hobbies 



Exercise! Quite literally one of the best things you can to do for your mind! 



Travel, leave the prefecture, but also don’t forget to explore locally 

 

Find places outside of work where you can become a regular – a bar,  

restaurant, or local hangout; it`ll be one less place you feel foreign 

 

Ref: Friends and family back home - Be aware that, unless they’ve lived 

abroad themselves, they may have trouble relating to your situation 

 

Ref: Other JETs – Most of us have been through the hard times and know 

the inherent difficulties. Talk to other JETs & share your feelings and concerns. 

You are not alone! 
  

The 11th Floor Perspective 
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Simon Woodgett    ウッドゲット・サイモン 

Kyouiku-cho Gimu-kyouiku-ka   教育庁義務教育課 

〒910-8580 福井県福井市大手３－１７－１ 

〒910-8580 Fukui-ken, Fukui-shi Ohte 3-17-1 

Work: 0776–20-0667 Fax: 0776-20-0671 Mobile: 090-8092-2838 

E-mail: ken-alt@pref.fukui.lg.jp 

  

 

 

 

1. Prefectural Advisors 
Simon Woodgett – Kencho ALT. If you have anything that you want to talk about, please e-mail 

me. I am not a trained counsellor, so for serious issues I will try to give you as much information as 

I can to help you with the issue at hand 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Zoe Winburn  – Kencho CIR. Zoe is the CIR in Fukui City, working both in the FIA and Kencho. 

Her Japanese ability is very high, and she would be a great person to ask if you cannot find certain 

information in English, or you would prefer a female ear. (Zoe arrived in Fukui August 2018, so 

don’t expect her to know everything (yet!). 

Zoe Winburn    Work: 0776-20-0752  E-mail: zoalinka77@gmail.com 

 

2. FJET Council Members 

You can email the FJET Presidents (Nyssa & Natasha) at fjetpresidents@gmail.com 

The FJET Council members for 2019-2020 can be found below: 

 

Presidents Community Liaisons Sports Rep JET Fuel Editor Web-master 

Nyssa & Natasha  Chriserria & Iggy Angus Nikkole & Leah Tanya 

fjetpresidents@gmail.com fjetliaison@gmail.com fjetsports@gmail.com fukuijetfuel@gmail.com fjetwebmaster@gmail.com  

Social Secretaries FJET Volunteer FJET Treasurer Southern Reps First Year Reps 

Tanya & Ashley Natasha Geoffrey Maggie Kaitlyn & Nikki H 

fjetsocial@gmail.com fjetvolunteer@gmail.com treasure.fjet@gmail.com FJETsouthernrep@gmail.com fjet1styears@gmail.com 

Support Networks 

 

mailto:zoalinka77@gmail.com
mailto:fjetpresidents@gmail.com
mailto:Fjetpresidents@gmail.com
mailto:fjetliaison@gmail.com
mailto:fjetsports@gmail.com
mailto:fjetwebmaster@gmail.com
mailto:fjetsocial@gmail.com
https://www.google.co.jp/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwi45LTRsY7lAhXly4sBHaHWAvIQjRx6BAgBEAQ&url=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/292030357067962895/&psig=AOvVaw3wS5gfTOGDycgsCETvrVKw&ust=1570683209303940
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3. The Following Mental Health Care Services: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. The Following Health Services: 

 

 

 

  

 

 

5. English Speaking Psychiatrists in Fukui 

 

 Hirose Clinic near Fukui station (speaks English) 

http://w2422.nsk.ne.jp/~hiro_3_shige.dr/english.html 

 

 Dr. Oomori at Fukui University Hospital 
２３−３ Matsuokashimoaizuki, Eiheiji-chō, Yoshida-gun, Fukui-ken 910-1193 

https://goo.gl/maps/omSxXsbeqdD2  

Dr. Oomori at Fukui University Hospital takes new patients on Tuesday and Thursdays, but after then 

appointments can be scheduled at any time. He is a very compassionate mental health service doctor. 

His English is infallible and he is very kind, supportive and a good listener. But just getting the initial 

appointment via the reception is tough if your Japanese isn’t very good! Ask for help to do so.  

 

  

 AJET Peer Support Group (PSG)    Skype username: AJETPSG 

Toll-free 050-5534-5566 - 365 days a year 8pm – 7am. 

 

 Tokyo English Life Line (TELL)    -   03-5774-0092:  Daily 9am-11pm 

 

 Japan Helpline      -    Toll free 24hrs: 0120-46-1997 

 

 IMHPJ (International Mental Health Professionals Japan) 

http://www.imhpj.org 

Provides a register of English speaking professionals in Japan. 

Emergency Interpretation Service    03-5285-8185  Mon-Fri 9am-8pm 

AMDA: International Medical Info. Centre      03-5285-8088  Mon-Fri 9am-5pm 

                                          06-4395-0555 (Kansai branch) 

http://w2422.nsk.ne.jp/~hiro_3_shige.dr/english.html
https://goo.gl/maps/omSxXsbeqdD2
http://www.imhpj.org/
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**if a photo of me dressed as Indiana Jones on a Fukui Halloween Train surfaces, I 

would just like to take this opportunity to explain that I only tried it once, and besides I 

was young and it was a different time back then. TBH I didn’t really know what I was 

doing - I was just trying to please a girlfriend who asked told me “not to dress as 

something weird like you usually do”. It was honestly just a one-time transgression of 

an otherwise totally blot-free career of dressing up as scary things. I deeply regret my 

show of weak will, and my actions on that day and the offense they may have caused 

to the ancient grand traditions of Halloween. Today, I find myself a more complete 

person in light of what happened. In some ways it was a positive occurrence as it has 

only hardened my resolve to try and show respect to all cultures at all times, 

especially Halloween. 

 

 

 

P.s. I hope I’m just being overly-paranoid, but please do not interpret this as making light of 

recent-ish news. My intention is only to use the form of any kind of contrite apology in an attempt 

at mild humour (debatable, I know) and to highlight my hypocrisy in regards to my genuine 

irrational annoyance of non-scary Halloween costumes. It is not inspired by, nor intended to be, a 

direct reference, comment or other on any one specific incident. It is just coincidence it happens 

to be about dressing-up as well. Peace & love x 


